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picture to the right shows the woy we recommend you hold the 
controller when playing "Snowboard Kids 2". This woy, you can 

control the Control Stic! with your left thumb and press the 
A/B Button and the C Button unit with your right thumb. 

Connecting the Cantfafter to the 
Control Deck 

Connect the controller to the Socket I located in front of the main unit when playing 1 pin yen 
mode. When ploying multi-player mode, conned the controllers to the corresponding ports, If you 
turn on the Control Deck without a controller connected to the port, you can't contiol the game. 
Turn off the Control Deck, conned the controllers and turn the Control Deck bark on. 

When using a Rumble Pak 

This game is compatible with the "Rumble Pak" which is sold separately. You can enjoy lint game 
even more with the Rumble Pok as you experience the shock of the damage your character 
receives in the game. 

When you use the Rumble Pak, please keep in mind the following. 

• Please read the instruction manual before using the Rumble Pak. 

• Please be cautious when changing batteries. 

The Nintendo 64 Controller contains a Control Stick which uses an analog system to read 

the angles and direction of its movement. This allows subtle can trot that is not passible 

using the conventional + Control Pad, 

When fuming the Control Deck power ON, do not move the Control Stick from it's 

neutral position on the controller. 

A A .JKi 
: ^gm k If the Control Stick is held at on angled position 

MM shown in the picture on the left) when the power 

is turned Off,, this position will be set as neutral. 

\ y This will cause games using the Control Stick to 

operate incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once the game has started, let go 

of the Control Stick so It can return to its center position (as 

shown In the picture on the left} then press START while 

holding the L and R Buttons, 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument, make sure not to 

spill liquids or place any foreign objects into it. 

$1 NINTENDO64 



jL There is a small village called "Snow Town" which is located deep in the Rocky 
Mountains, There live children who love snowfaoording. They go snowboarding 

every day. One day, as they ore on their way to the course after school, they find a 
strange looking thing where there used to he on empty lot. 

■ Jam 
’This looks like UFO aliens are 
about to invade Snow Town. 

That's right. What they saw in the empty lot was a silver UFO. 

A bell of light stretches down from the UFO and a shadow of a 
small creature is descending. 

Slash fi Jam 
.Va-ijdfA^ .Woooooool!! It's an alien!!! 

) Linda Well, I guess you guys don't know anything, so I will tell you. Her 
-7name Is Wendy Lane and she is a renowned inventor. As a matter of fact, that UFO 
is one of her inventions. 

Wendy 
I just moved here from New York. I love snowboarding just like you guys. 

Tommy 
It’s nice to meet you! 

/Y Wendy 
1 W'N show you the rocket I invented. You con snowboard really fas! with it. 

( JRNancy That's great. Let's go up to the mountain! (jp|: 

Slash 
Yeoh! This is going to be fun! 

So they headed for the mountain together, looking forward 
to the fun they were going to have. However.... 

Nancy Welcome to Snow Town! The voice that greets Slash and Jam is not of an alien! 

There is a girl with big eyeglasses and a pony-tail standing there 
smiling. 

7 



With the suspicious voice appeared a 
boy with horns on his head, digging his 
way out of the ground. L Button -R Button 

Bock View (Bock view camera) 

He, ber he, be, he, I am Damien. I hove 
come to conquer Snow Town!! 

The boy introduces himself, but there is no reaction from the kids. He looks around 
and finds nobody. All the kids hove already gone far away. 

c Buttons 
Grab Trick (To grab the 

board with hand } 

vJjl-Tip Grab (Front) 
g^-Tweak (Left) 
m-jj-lndy (Right) 
^ 'jr Toil Grab (Bock) 

Damien 
Heeey! Woit everybody! I'm saying that I have come to coa 
quer Snow Town. I am very strong you know?! 

No matter what he says, Slash ond everybody ore going farther ond farther. 

jlbp-Damien 
Heeey! Wait everybody! I'm saying that I have come to conquer 

Snow Town. I am very strong you know?! 

Damien 
^S^^^' How dare you guys embarrass me like 

this! You won’t get away with this! 

Damiea starts to go after them but trips 
on a stone and fails. Slash and the 
other kids have gone so far that 
Damien doesn't see them anymore. 

(a Button 
Hold for a long time and 

release for a big jump 

II // / / B Button 
/// _. . . f / To use Item. To cancel. 

I Jr/ Start \~s 
To start, pause, and unpause the game. 

Z Button Td confirm, To cancel Story Event. 

To use the shot. 

Control Stick 
Up To accelerate. 
Left/Right To shift character's weight. 
Bottom Uft/Right To shift weight while edging (sharp turn) 
Down To shoot Bombs backward when Z Trigger is pressed while 

holding the Contra! Stick down. 

L_, Damien 
. Hey Hey Hey! Wait! 
'l say wait!!! 

Damien’s voice echoes through Snow Town in vein... 



When the "Snowboard Kids 2" cartridge is inserted prop¬ 
erly into the Nintendo 64 Control Deck and the switch is 
turned on, the options START, TRAINING, and OPTION will 
be displayed on the Title Screen. The player can select 
one by moving the Control Stick up and down. 

I On the Title Screen, if START is selected and the A Button is 
pressed, STORY and BATTLE will he displayed. STORY Mode is 

( a mode for the one player gome. You can enjoy the story 
event for each course while saving money and buying better 
boards to win the rate. You tan also enjoy the SKILL GAME 
and battle the bosses in this mode. BATTLE Mode is a Multi- 
Player Mode where I to 4 players can play together. ( When 
you are the only actual player, the other three will be CPU 

I players.) If you are playing in the BATTLE Mode, you con play the multi-player game with the 
course, character and hoard from the loaded data. 

1. Mew Geimej/Use Rumble Pak? 

When you select STORY on the Title Screen, the data load screen will he displayed. To play the 
STORY Mode from the beginning, select [Start game] with the Control Stick and confirm with the 
A Button. [OK?] will be displayed. Press the A Button to confirm. If you want to use a Rumble 
Pak, connect it to the controller first and then press the A Button. Connecting or disconnecting 

1 the Rumble Pak at times other than here may cause a malfunction. 

■v 

i*£NU 

2. Which character (Id you want to use? 

Here, you can select the character you want to play os. 

Move the cursor with the Control Stick and confirm your decision by pressing the A Button. 
There ore 6 characters you can use in the STORY Mode: Slash, Noncy, Jam, Linda, Tommy and 
Wendy. Please refer to "Characters” on page 24 for the characteristics of the characters. 

Character Feature 

Speed Control 

3. What kind of course is "SUNNY MOUMTAlM" 

On the Course Select Screen, the first course in the STORY Mode, "SUNNY MOUNTAIN" is dis¬ 
played and you can take a look at the course. You can't select the other courses in the begin¬ 
ning, so press the A Button to confirm. 



5. Here's Damien. 

There ore story events that occur before and 
race. You can skip the event by pressing Start. 

'You can change the board you will use 
during the race on the Race 

' Preparation Screen. Select the BOARD 
option and press the A Button to go to the Board 

Select Screen. If you are satisfied with the initial board 
selection, press the A Button while the cursor is on the OK 
position. You can start the game right away. If you want to 
change the board, select the type of board first, then 
select the level of the board. The higher the level, the better the board.f In the beginning of a new 
gome, you con only use the Level 1 board ) There is a bar graph and number behind the character 
which indicates the speed, cornering, ond jump quality of the board. After selecting the board, 
select "OK" and press the A Button to confirm. 

6. What kind of pi ace is Sflow Town? 

( After you finish the first course "SUNNY MOUNTAIN", you 
will see on introduction of Snow Town regardless of the 
race result. Mr. Dog will show you through the town. Press 
the A Button to proceed. After this, you will go into the 
town where you con buy a new board, save the data, and 
change your character, etc. The details are explained on 
page 27. 

i. LoaD DaTa/ use RumBLe Pak? 

This is where you will decide if you want to continue the game you 
saved before or start from the beginning. Soled the data file you 
want to load by pressing Up and Down on the Control Stick or 

Control Pod, and confirm your decision by pressing the A Button. If 

you want 1o use a Rumble Pok, conned the Rumble Pak according 
to the message on ihe screen and press the A Button in the some 
way os when you seled [NEW GAME]_ 

MIG tirui utic* yuu mn tunic uui ui iijg Juigyi m me jMUTf IVWH Ultg yuu LUJI FCJJEMtr me; 

game. After you buy new boards and ore ready to race, go either to the right or left edge of the 

village to exit and enter the [Course Seiedion Screen]. ( Refer to Snow Town on page 21} 

4. wHicH course Do you want To Race1 
After you exit Snow Town, you will go to the [COURSE SELECT 

SCREEN]. Select the course by pressing up and down on the Control 
Stick and confirm with the A Button. At the beginning of ihe game, 

there are limited number of courses to seled from, but as you get 
firs! place in those courses, more courses will open up. There will be 
a “Gold Star” on the course in which you get the first place. 

5. wHicH BoaRD wiLL you use? 

Next, select the board cm the RACE PREPARATION SCREEN. Keep in mind the characteristics of the 
charoders and courses when selecting a board. [Trick board moy be better for courses with lots of 

curves, etc*) Also, as you proceed in the game, your opponents will use belter boards. You might 
want to increase the level of your boards os well _ 

g. sToRy eVeIVT 

When you are done with all the preparation, o Siory Event starts. You can skip the evenly press- 

ing Start. However, there are some useful information such as information on Boss char¬ 
ades Therefore, we suggest you watch the events at least once. There is also a Story 
Event offer the race when you place first. rz 



^pSTTLf 
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i.How maNy PLayeRs? 

You will first decide how many pioyers are going to ploy the gome, 
Select I to 4 players by pressing the Control Stick and confirm with 
the A Button. You can't select 2 or more players unless the appropri 
ate number of controllers ore connected into their respective ports. 

2.[LoaD DaTa?] / use RumBLe Pak? 

If you select LOAD DATA on the Data Load Screen, you moy be able 
to do the race with a new character or even with the board you cur 
rently have, depending on your progress in the Story Mode, If you 
wont to use the Rumble Pak, connect it in the same way as 
explained in the Story Mode and confirm with the A Button. 

3, wHicH cNaRacTeR Do you waNT lo use? 

Select the character you wanl to ploy as on the Character Select Screen in the some way as 
explained in the Story Mode. At the very beginning of the game, there ore only 6 selectable char 
acters: Slosh, Nancy, Jam, Linda, Tommy and Wendy. 

4, wHicH course Do you waNT To Race? 

On the Course Select Screen, select the course by pressing up and down on the Control Stick and 
confirm with the A Button. At the beginning of the game, only the first 6 courses are selectable. 
However, as you proceed through the game, there will be more courses available. 

5, wHicH BoaRD aND wtiicH cosIume to you waWT To use? 
You can change the board you want lo use and the costume you 
want to wear in the race on the Race Preparation Screen. The con¬ 
trol method is basically the same os in the Story Mode except that 
here, you con change your costume. Select SUIT with the the 
Control Stick and press the A Button. Next, select the costume with 
the Control Stick and press the A Button again. You can select one 

from "Summer", "Winter", "Halloween" and ’Space". Once you have completed your board and cos¬ 
tume selection, place the cursor on OK and confirm. 
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• When you select TRAINING on the Title Screen, you will go into the 

TRAINING MODE, in which you con practice the basic tricks while ploying the gome. 

• When you come to a certain spot, there will be an explanation of how the trick is done. 

1 Coach, the Penguin, will show you how the trick is done. 

> If you wont to quit the training, select QUIT while on the Pause Menu. 

Read the explanation. Try the trick. 

m 

When you select OPTION on the Title Screen, you can make changes in the settings in the BATTLE 
MODE. However, you tnn't change the settings in the STORY MODE. 

The following three are what can be changed. 
Yw cKunpc the jBE 

Mb r>i** tv tattle hjn 

* Coins on the course — If you select NO, there will be no coins. 
* Shops on the course — If you select NO, there will be no shops. 
* Laps —If you select YES, you con change how many laps are 

required to complete the race. 

cHaMgiEMg THe LaPs 

When the CHANGE LAPS in the OPTION is set at ON, you can select the number of laps before 
starting the race in the BATTLE MODE, 

Select the number of laps by pressing the Control Stick to the left or right and confirm with the A 
Button. The laps can be increased up to 9 laps. 



Screens ore different for), 2, 3 and 4 player game. 

Shot Window 

— Item 
Window (Currenl bp/ No of lops) 

shot Window 

( Current lap/ No of laps ] 

few 

Item 1 
Window iuillMiy.il 

2 PLayeR game 



con moke a sharp turn, 
which is possible by 
shifting your weight, by 

pressing the Control Stick 
your bottom righl/left 

position, which generates the 
effect, However, 

using the edge will slow you down. 

When you are hit by the opponents' shots 
or when you run into obstacles on the 
course, you will lose speed. You can 
accelerate and get to your top speed 
faster by pressing the Control Stick up 
and tap the jump button. When you reach 
your top speed, you can’t go any faster, 
this is a very effective technique at the 
start of the race. 

cHeckiNg youR Back 

You can look behind you during the race fay 
pressing the R Button. Using this, you con aim 
and shoot the opponents behind you with your 
bomb or check to see who is behind you. But 
be careful where there are curves and/or 
obstacles. While looking backward, you can't 
see forward. 

Quick Recovery 

When a player receives damage by a shot or an 
item, he or she can recover more quickly than 
usual by jiggling the Control Stick and pressing 
the A Button continuously. 

Basic Technique of RoTaTioN TRick aND gRaG 

ROTATION TRICK — Baste trick of rotating in the air, 

1. Press and hold the A Button down to crouch. (While crouching, you can only go straight.) 
2. While crouched down, press and hold the Control Stick in any direction. 
3. When you release the A Button while holding down the Control Stick, your character will 

jump and spin in the direction the Control Stick wos tilled. 
4. If you land successfully, you earn money according to the difficulty of the trick, if you 

land while spinning, you will fall and get no money. 

CONSECUTIVE ROTATION TRICK - High difficulty, consecutive rotation 

After releasing the A Button, if you press the A Button repeatedly, you can rotate as 
many times as you press the A Button. You can change the direction of the spin by 
changing the direction of the Control Slick. 

GRAB — Rather easy trick of grabbing the hoard in the air. 

When you press the C Button while in the air, your character will grab the board. There 
are different types of grabs, depending on which C Button you press. You tan do the 
grab trick as many times as you press the C Button. You can achieve higher tricks by 
combining the Rotation trick and the Grab trick, 

Basic Tricks using control stick and c Button unit 

CONTROL STICK- You con spin vertically, horizontally, diagonally, depending on the direction you 
press the Control Stick, 

C BUTTON — When you press any of the C Buttons while jumping, you can grab the board. 



W WEf 

When the shot from your opponents approach you {shots and buckets), 
^VT mark will oppeor above your character's head and will start to 

* flash when the shot is really close to you. 

Uethod 1 Use INVISIBLE item o; soon as you see an T mark above your character s 
head, and you can avoid being shot. This method is the most certain way to 
avoid the opponents' shot. 

Method 2 Avoid shots by jumping when you see an"!" mark. Timing of the jump is 
important. However, this doesn't allow you to avoid being hi! by a bucket. 
(When you see T, hold the A Button to get ready to jump. When 1" starts 
flashing, release it to jump,) 

Method 3 Avoid shots by making a sharp turn if you see an T mark when you ore cor¬ 
nering or where it is hard to jump. Use "Edging" to make a sharp turn and go 
closer to die wall. You can avoid being hit this way most of the lime. 

Back Shot 

You can aim at yaur opponents behind you 
better by first looking back by pressing the 
R Button. 

NOTE: you can shoot behind you only if you 
hove the Bomb. 

I Jr 

Race 

giFT BoXes ol\l THe couRse 

Gift boxes you see on the course ora shops. The ones with 
the red arrow are for the shots end the other ones with the 
blue arrow are for the items. When you have more than 
100G and you run into one of the shops, yau will get either 
a shot or an item. Each time you run into a box, it costs you 
100G. 

In Snowboard Kids 2, your goal is to win the race again 
3 other players. In the STORY MODE, ifyou gel first 
plate, you will be able to select a new course. To win the 
race, it is important to shoot the other players and use 
the items you have to get in their way. Do the tricks and 
collect coins on the course, and then run into the shops on 
the course to purchase shots and items. Red shops are for 
the shots and blue shops are for the items. Each shot or 
item costs 100G. 

aBouT moNey r Gold 

jrw i 

You can eom money by picking up the coins on the course 
or by performing tricks successfully. In the STORY MODE, if 
you finish the race within the first 3 spots, you will receive 

igi prize money as well. You get no money rf you finish last. 
■ Also, you will receive money by clearing the game in the 3 

Skill gomes. jjf 

You receive no money while racing against the Bosses. You 
can save the money yau have earned in the race and/or skill game and use the money to buy o 
new board or hove your hoard painted in Snow Town. The money you earn in the BATTLE MODE 
is only effective in that race and can't be saved. 

m m 



Snowman Robot 

Pick up the weapons and items on the course and attack the Snowman. You win when you hit the 
Snowman Robot 10 times before it reaches the finish line. Snowman is invincible when its head is flying 

WINING CONDITION 
You must hit the Snowman Robot 10 times either 
with shots nr items before it reaches the goal 

shoot cross 

you will receive a prize. 

Trick Game 

Dinosaur 

Pick up the weapons and item on the course and attack the Dinosaur. You win if you finish the 
rote first. The Dinosaur lays eggs on the course to get in your way, so watch out and avoid run¬ 
ning into them. 

WINNING CONDITION 
You must reach the goal first. 

PAUSE SCREEN 

You can go to the Pause Screen hy pressing the Start 
Button during the race. 

Ef you finish the race with at least the required 
points, you can receive prize money. 

There are 3 options on the menu: 
CONTINUE—iTo continue the rate. 
RESTART— To start over. 
QUIT— To quit the race. You will go back to Snow Town (Story Mode) or the Character Select 
Screen 

[Battle Mode), 
Select one with the Control Stick and confirm with Start. 



fHIftOrOeMVn 

A kind and cheerful girl. She is 

Jam kueHNemuND 
10 yeaTs old 

A cheerful rapper boy. He is 
in doing tricks. Nancy is his 

A snobbish and selfish valley girl who is 
at snowboarding. She is fast, but it's 

make sharp turns. 

the characters in Snowboard Kids 2 has a strong personality. 
Select the one which best serves your need. 

sLasH k 
10 yeaTs 

and naughty boy who is very good a! snowboarding, 
is fast and is pretty good with tricks. 

■ 
\: ^t'I 

Tommy RaRsy 
10 yeaTs old 

A cute and gentle boy who is friends with Slash. 
He is the fastest, but he can't turn very well. 

weIMDy LaAIe 
] 10 years old 

A genius who is short, but very good with tricks. She 
is not very fost though. J 

liTPCJ DamieN 
?? years old 

A mysterious character who gets in the woy of everybody. He 
appears everywhere in the game. ^ 

\ He sells boards in his shop. It is soid that he used to be a 
/very fust hoarder, but no one 
has ever seen him on the _ % 

He will teach you how to snowboard in the 
Training Mode.. 



not very good with 
turns. Suitable for fast 

courses with few curves. 

Balance 
Averoge performance on both 
speed and cornering. This can be 
used for any kind of course. 

Ah V£^'v- " 0 
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Snowboard Times Office 
You con play the Shoot Cross here, 

Penguin House 

Board shop 

You can buy a new board. Select the board you want 
to purchase by pressing left/right on the Control Stick 
and confirm it with the A Button. 



Schoo L_A 
You tan change your character here. 

Wendy’s internet 
You car gel information on the courses on "Course 

Channel", info on (he character on "Character Channel", 
and o rumor on "Rumor Channel". You con also listen to 
music on "Music Channel". New information is available 

only when you dear the course in Story Mode. 

Telephone Booth 
You con save game data and/or quit the gome here. 

Parachute Slap Stick 

This big white hand knocks 
the target to the ground. Hard 
to dodge. Once hit by this, the 
victim loses a portion of 
his/her money. 

The parachute carries the tar¬ 
get up into the air and floats 
slowly hock to the ground. 

1 hope he hosn'l 
for gofen abcui 
the race... 



When you have more than 100G and run into the red gift box on the course, you con get shots. 
Shots come as o sel of 3. You con shoot one shot ol a lime with the Z Button. 

FreeZe Shot Bomb 

This Freezes the target by 
turning them into a block of 
ire. The victim must jiggle the 
Control Stick and repeatedly 
press the A button to recover fasler. 

ft f«h Mu fi* if «■ * ihfi nrld. 

This shot is very powerful and you con 
shoot backward as well. (To shoot hock- 
words, press the l Button while pressing 
bock on the Control Slick,I If hit by the 
Bomb, the character will be blown hack. 
Il there ore other opponents nearby, they will also be 
blown away. Be careful not to get blown hock by your 
own Bomb when you shoot your opponent. 

Snowman whirlwind 

This turns the target into a 
Snowman. The shot bounces 
off the walls. Jiggle the 
Control Stick or top the A 
Button to recover faster. The 
character can't be controlled while being 
turned into a Snowman. 

Like the Snowman, this shot 
bounces off the walls. If hit by 
this shot, that character will be 
blown up into the air and will 
drop either a shot or an item 
onto the course, which may be picked up by 
the other characters. 



Ghost Super Ghost 

The Ghost slows opponents 
down. It affects the person in 
first place. If the person in 
first ploce uses □ Ghost, then 
the player in second place will 
be affected. Unfortunately, the invisible item 
can’t counter this effect. 

to ^ 
It has the same effect as the 
Ghost, but it haunts all the 

§w | characters other than the play¬ 

L J er who uses it. With this item, 1 
o come-from-behind victory is 

When you have more than 100G and run into a Blue gift box, you will get on item. Each item can 
be used once by pressing the B Button. 

Speed Fan 

flic player gets a speed boost 
hy having a fan attached to 
the board for a certain period 
of time. Slower than the 
Rocket, hut it lasts longer. 

Rocket 

The player gets a speed boost 
by having a rocket attached to 
the board for a certain period 
of time. It's faster than the 
Speed Fan, but it does not last 
as long. This item may be more suitable to 
be used right before the goal line. 



Drops pons on oil the cborac- 
ters other than the player who 
uses it. The characters who 
are smashed by the Pans, 
makes them immobile for a 
while. 

This item makes the player 
who uses it invisible. While 
invisible, the player can avoid 
the opponents as shots and 
pons. If the player trips ono 
rock or runs into the wall, he/she loses its 
effect and becomes visible again. 
Unfortunately, the Ghost will have an effect 
on the player. 

Wing Rock 

Ihis item gives the player 
wings on both sides on the 
Intend and lessens the weight 
for a certain period of time. 
The player can do tricks which 
is usually possible only on the jump slope 
with this Item. Also, the player can ovoid the 
opponents' shots more easily. 

The player can place rocks on 
the course as obstacles for the 
characters to trip over. When a 
character runs over o rock, he 
or she will fall. It is effective to 
place stones where the opponents can't see 
easily, such as behind a shop or right before 
the lift. 



Rat Face Super Rat 

With this item, the player can 
steal all the money from one 
of the other players. 
Generally, priority of who the 
money comes from is based 
on the standing of the players. 

With this item, the player can 
steal money from all the other 
players. You can use this item 
when the opponents hove 
saved some money to get a lot 
of money at once. 

suNNy mouIVIAiN 

The curves in this course ore rather easy. After 
the last big right turn, the course is straight to 
the finish fine, so try shooting your opponents 
who may be for ahead of you. 

Turtle island 

There ore various scenery in this course. Where the 
course splits in the sea, the left course is the short 
cut but it's more difficult than the right course. 

Jingle Town 

This is a wide course. Just watch out for the cliff 
before the Snowman tunnel and the rabbits. 

Wendy’s House 

There are many obstacles in Wendy's House. When 
you come to the last mouse hale, choose the route 
according to if you want a shot or an item. 

l 

Linda’s Castle 

Linda's castle is a hard course wilh a lot of cliffs 
which you must jump over. Watch out especially 
for the cliff right after you start the course and 

CTaZy Jungle 

There is o huge waterfall in this course 
where you can perform tricks. Where the 
course splits, the right path is a short cut. 



□n. Cant speed up tast. 
Slosh [After running into the wall or land from the high jump slope, I can't speed up fast. 

f/j How con I speed up faster?] 
Conch [@#$%A&!@T] 

{Translation: Up on Control Stick + tap Jump to accelerate)) 

Q2. Recommended board? 'iJHk 
Undo [ Can you tell me which board you recommend ? ] 

rp-. Coach [!@#S%A&‘!@@#SS%%A/'&&*1@@#$Soa] 
(Select a board according to the course and character. Balance or trick boards are good for the 

curves. Also Trick board is easy to use in the Skill game.) 

03. What points do we get if we do the tricks successful^ 
^k_ Jam [ Trick gomes are hard to dear.] 

Coach [ !@#$%%Ar(&&A%$#©!!) '!. 
{Yoo will get a lot of points when you do the consecutive rotation tricks. You will get even 

more points by doing the board grab trick while rotating in different direction.) 

04. How to aVoid the opponents' shots. 
_ Wendy [ Pleose tell me how to ovoid the shots by the opponents?] 

Coach [ !@#$%$%A&*&&A%$#@! ] 
( Using the item Invisible" is the most certain way. But if you don't hove this item, you can 

still avoid the shots by jumping. When you see [I] mark flashing, jump and ovoid being hit. Once 
you learn to do this, tiy grabbing the board while jumping. You can reflect the shot at the opponent. 
You can also reflect a shot by rotation trick.) 

05. How to get the last course? 
—'.Nancy [ I got the first place in all the courses but I still 

*-•'can't get to The last course. ] 
Coach [ AA&& A A%A%%$%$! ] 
( Did you clear the Skill games as well? You need to clear the 3 
Skill games to get to the last course.) 

Alius wot mnls to the original purchaser of this Atlus product that this game pak is free From defects 
in.terials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) doys from the dote of purchase. This Atlus 
product is sold "as is" without expressed or Implied warranty of any kind, and Atlus is not liable for 

'! losses or damages of any kind resulting from the use of this product. If o defect covered by this 
'vmirmly occurs during this 90-doy warranty period, Atlus will repair or replace the game pak, a! its 
option* free of charge. Send product postage paid, along with dated proof of purchase, to the 
address shown below. 

this warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the Atlus product has arisen 
tin iiugh abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL 
OIHIR WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE FIND¬ 
ING ON OR OBLIGATE VIDEO SYSTEM. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS PRODUCT, 
INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIM- 
ill D 10 THE NINETY (90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WILL VIDEO SYSTEM BE 
IIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSES¬ 
SION, USE OR MALFUNCTION OF THIS PRODUCT. 

Soma slates do not allow limitation; a; to how long an implied warranty last; and/or exclusions of 
Iniiilalions of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations and/or exclusions of lia¬ 
bility may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also have other 
lights which vary from state to state. 

ATLUS Customer Service Deparfment/Technical Support Line (949) 788-0353 - Call this number for 
liulp m operating our products or for general product questions. Representatives are available 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday T pm - 5:30pm Pacific Time. There is no charge for this service. 

GAME HINTS! 
I 900 CALL-ATLUS 24 hours a days 7 days a week it's only S0.95 per minute (SI .25 for live assis¬ 
tance 9:0QPM-5:3OPM, Monday ■ Friday Pacific Standard Time.) to lister to helpful hints that can 
Iimp you carve it up with Snowboard Kids 21 You must be IB years or older, or have parent's per¬ 
mission to call. Touch-tone only. Prices subject to change without notice. 

I n more information on any of our other products, you can visit our website at www.atlus.tom at 
e-mail us atwebmasler@atlus.com 

ATLUS CO.,LTD. 
1525S Alton Parkway #100 

Irvine, CA 92618 
ivww.atlus.com 


